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CAROLINA FARMERS IX SESSIONAT BEXXETTSVILLE.

A Earjce Attendance of Delegates-Essays
an<l Discussions oa Matters or Interest to

Progressive Agriculturists.

(Uondetuted from the Xeics and Comtier. ~)
Tiic joint meeting of the StaieGrange «

ancl the State Agricultural Society
opened at Benncttsville on Wednesday
the 5th inst. Col. Jas. X. Lipscombj
Master of the State Grange, presided;
Prayer was offered by the ltev. II. N.
Pratt, of the Baptist church. Mayor
Knox Livingston welcomed the delegatesand visitors in an eloquent

» r» ;.l i I
speecn. rresiuctii, x/uuuau ik^vuhw
with force and hucnor. Both addresses
elicited hearty applause. Th« roll-call
showed loo delegates and visitors.
Every coantv except Georgetown and
Horry was represented.
On motion it was resolved that duringthe discussion after each essay tjie

speeches be limited to ten minutes.
The first essay was "Fertilizers best

suited"to agricultural products on the
different soil3:.; of our State," by Dr.
P. E.|Chazal, State chemist, of Columbia,^S.C* Threwas a very interesting
and instructive address, and was listenedto with marked attention.

Discussion on this subject was called
for, and a variety of experiences were
elicited from farmers in different parts

__ .~ .t-~
oi ine outm its w uic MJJII aim vjnctni.jp
of fertilizers used in making corn.
Mr. J. J. Dargan made thirty-five
bushels to an acre with cotton seed
meal .and Ashley phosphate. Mr.
Stackfconse, of Marion, made about
forty bushels to an acre, with one hundredpounds high grade phosphate to
the acre.
Dr. Chazal had suggested in his

essay the importance of experimental
stations. »nr? said that the denartment
of agriculture intended to establish
several of them. This suggestion was
taken up and strongly advocated by
Mr. Forcher, of Charleston, and Master-Lipscomb. Col. Lipscomb incidentallycontended that to exchange
your cottou seed for cotton seed meal
rink use the latter as a fertilizer might
do for a promising year like this, but
might ruin your cotton plant and your
land-at the same time. He did not
care to learn how to make 3,500 or

4,000 pounds of seed cotton to the acre,
but he was hunting the man who could
tell him how he could raise cotton at
six cents per ponnd and sell it at ten
cents-per ponnd.
Dr. Chazal replied, showing by a

few plain, scientific facts that the cottonseed oil was not only useless to
me lanu out injurious lueiciv.

The afternoon session opened at 4.15
p. m. Master Lipscomb announced
that Mr.: Sampson was in the town
and offered to present to one member
from each county one of his improved
proughs to be tried and reported upon
by iS^dohee: Col. Lipscomb advised
the lrrc^ng^to accept the offer. lie
then" declared the discussion on Dr.
Chazal's essay still open.
Mr. Hinson, of James Island, offered

a resolution directing experiments on
cotton fertilizers* to be made at a cost
not exceeding ?200.
t: r% T> r 1 x I
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moved to refer the resolution to the
president of the State University, hoping-that itwsis an agricnltural college
as it pnrported to be. No one seconding-the motion, Mr. Hinson's resolutionwas referred to the two bodies for
their separate action.
Mr. IS. M. Anderson, of Richland,

asked to reopen the discussion on Dr.
Chazal's essay and delivered a short
speech in favor of cottonseed oil mills,
daring which be mentioned that he
was the agent of an oil mill.
Mr. C. H. Moise, of Sumter, rose to

a point of order, and -objected to Mr.
^vuuciauu 9 UJ. uwjjanvn lit tuv uioijuosion,on the ground that hewaspecuniarily^"interested."*The chair ruled
the point not well taken. Mr. Moise
appealed, and the decision of the chair
was sustained. Meanwhile, Mr. Anderson'stime had expired. Tl>e meetingthen passed to th« next essay, viz.:
"Tobacco, the kind to be grown on the
different soils of the State," by Thos.
J. Moore, of Spartanburg. This
essayist confined himself strictly to the
scientific cultivation of tobacco. He
was satisfied that Havana would not
do in this country.

Discussion was called for, bnt no
/MID voennnrlinfr thf» rrippf 1 llir naiSPfl to

the next essay, viz: "Grape culture
and wine manufacturing," by H. B.
Buist, of Greenville. The essay was
short and" pithy. It elicited a great
deal of questioning from members
upon various points, to all of which
Mr. Buist replied fully;
At G p. iE.;the Convention adjourned

for the day.
SECOND DAY.

The joint meeting assembled at 10.30,
Tlr*nswwi ir\ Ahoi)> A tYm*
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prayer by the Rev. Mr. Stokes, of the
Methodist Church, the essay on "The
best and most economical method of
drainage" was read by Mr. E. L.
Rivers, of James Island. Mr.. Rivers
preferred tile drains, well covered, bnt
thought wooden drains much better
than none. He favored deep drainage.
The drains should not be put down
less tiisn four feet deep.? The tiles
should be laid from the cutlet up the
drain and thc_ mouth be protected
against vermfi^'3teTEn^uid large
amounts are leafrby H the Covemment
to iarmersjtor tue-purpusc oi uranurig
their^3ssw»nrlilos. vln^'Ohibt the
draiw&d' e&ttKiel^se
more of commercial fertilizers thau tlie
undralusd counties. The great" improvementIn" the yield of the sea
slancL'plantations was attributable to
subsoil-tile drainage. This was a very
practical aud-tborough essay.
Mr. Hindoo,rQf-James Island, took

up the, discission, *n&-?spoke-, oi the
rapid growth! of '-the manufacture of
me drains, anet tneir extensive* use oy
"Western farmers.
On motion, Colonel McRae, of tbe

Legislature of North Carolina, was inivited to a seat in the meeting, wherelupon he delivered a brief speech. He
was a farmer and always glad to meet
farmers. .* As to under-drainage he
threw pine logs together in the bottom
of the ditch, also made two sides with
2 by 6 scantling, covered on top. These
drains lasted him twenty years. He
made fifty bushels of corn per acre on

c> press swamps drained thoroughly by
the plan, described. The fodder, the
peas and.t^ro bushels of corn paid all
his expenses, leaving forty-eight bushelsof corn. Der acre clear profit.

UTI.n
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ture of South Carolina," by Col. A. P.
Butler, commissioner of agriculture.
Colonel Butler denied the truth of the
oft-repeated cry that the planters were

growing: poorer every year, but admittedthat tiiev did not prosper as
they should. He quoted the increase
of live stock aud farm products, agriculturalimplements and personal prop-
VI IY VI 111C laiuici i JL ilV Hill UUIIULIU1I

of improved breeds had rrised the
value of our cattle one million of dollars."Meat, purchased for farmers,
20,000,000 pounds annually, corn 1,500,000bushels,. which with fertilizers
showed a loss to the farmers of one
and a half millions a year by buying
on credit. The profit on the cotton

-a? ^i. ^ 4ZCIU ~

Icrup was esuujiueu ul vnc-uim ui it

cent per pound. If correct, then we
lost annually by purchasing or. credit
half ofthe prolit on the cotton crop.
Colonel Bntler attributed all this troubleto the Lien law. He gave statistics
of the liens issued in thirty-one coun- j

lies, Tvhicli were in number sixty-four
o.irJ in trolno ui v triillinilv nf
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dollars. This was a small reduction on

previous years, but we still went much
too largely into credit. He advocated
varied small industries* canning vegetables,fruit culture, etc. Ramie and
jute should be raised. Sheep raising J
should be iucreased. The department :

of agriculture was doing all it could to
aid theiacraer. 1

-Mt; Humbertj of Laurens, advocated
TJa fko TYPAv J
lit Ortiu UiJMV wuv J/*V gressof the Slate was owing to the ap-

plication of intellect lo farming-. He
wanted the formers to meet in council.
He wanted them to join the State '

Agricultural Society. .

'

Mr. Tillman, of'Edgefield (brother
of Congressman Tillman), contended
that the fanners of his county were

poorer than they were '-fifteen years
ago, though not behind -any otner

county in any respect. On asking
consent to offer certain resolutions
leave was given with applause. Mr.
Tillman then made a long speech containingmany hard truths, mingled
with agBcat deal of dry hnmor. He
held the attention of the large audiencefor over an hour. Ilis resolutionswere to the following purport:
First, to establish an experimental
farm. Second, to make the South
Carolina College a real agricultural
institution. Third, to have more
farmers on the board of trustees of the
South Carolina College. Fourth, to
.M.IA..A.A ilvsv ' KAAU/1 AP AmtiAiilf
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by adding one farmer from each Congressionaldistrict. Fifth, to establish
farmers' institutes.
The consideration of these resolutionswas postponed till the afternoon

session. The meeting then adjourned
for dinner.
After dinner the annual summer

meeting of the State Agricultural Societywas held. The minutes were
read and confirmed. Col. J. J. Dargan
gave notice that he would move to

fhn name at the next meetinsr to
the Agricultural and Mechanical Societyof South Carolina. New members'
names were handed to the secretary.
President Duncan made a financial

report, viz: Cash receipts, $10,500;
expenditures, new building-. $7,600;
fair of 1SS4, $8,700; balance in hand,
$200. Referred to the committee on
finance. Adjourned at kflf-past four.
The joint meeting then recommenced,

and the discussion on Mr. Tillman's
resolutions was opened by B. F. Craytonin general terms. Tbe first resolutionwas adopted without debate. The
second resolution elicited debate and
ompn^mpnfc ttpta oflfarpd. On!. Dar-
gan moved to lay the resolution on the
table, but withdrew his motion. Col.
Lipscomb urged the meeting to considerthe subject on its merits. "If
this meeting thinks that the trustees
are doing all"the farmers want them to
do then you should vote against the
resolution. If you think not then supportthe resolution." Col. McMaster,
being called upon, defended the presentmanagement of the College. Mr.
Humbert, of Laurens, defended the

t\ * u*.
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board of trustees. ill*. Sims, of Barnwell,defended the College, and vfter
some further debate the resolution was
tabled.
On the third resolution Mr. McKeevermade some remarks and moved to

lay it npon the table. Carried.
On the fourth resolution Ccj]. Dargan

offered a substitute that thev board of
agriculture be composed of agriculturistsonly. The substitute was accepted.
Chancellor Johnson opposed instructingthe Legislature. He defended the
non-agriculturist member of the board.
Mr. Perry, of Charleston. He was

placed on* the board to represent the
phosphate-using farmers of the State.
Col. Lipscomb defended Chancellor
Johnson and Mr. Perry. Ke favored
increasing the number of the board.
Adopted.
The fifth resolution was laid on the

table. At 6.30 the raceting adjourned.
THIRD DAX.

Upon assembling on Friday morning
at 10 o'clock President Duncan annonncedthat the extra train which he
had hoped to secure could not be obtained.It was, therefore, impossible
to proceed with the regular programme.Col. Duncan requested all
delegates and visitors who did not live
at places to be reached by the Northeasternllailroad or the Cheraw and
uarnngcon iwuiroaa 10 report mennamesto him. Arrangement-? had
been made to provide conveyances
from Bennettsville to Cheraw to meet
the 1 o'clock freight train on Friday.
It was absolutely necessary to start
without delay 111 order to make that
connection. Persons desirous of going
tha* way should be expeditious.
A resolution of thanks to the people

of Bennettsville and Marlboro county
and to the civic and county authorities,
prepared by Mr. Humbert, of Laurens,
who left on the morning train, were
read by Mr. Anderson, of Richland,
and adopted by a rising vote.
Mayor Livingston said a few pleasantwords and the joint meeting was

declared adjourned.
The essays which were not delivered

will be published with the proceedings.
.TTnnti thoii* nrrivft] at Wlnraipo tha
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delegates re-assembled in an extra
meeting. An interesting dj^cussion
was had of the tariff question. Col.
Jno. W. R. Pope, of Coinmbia, was
appointed to prepare for publication
an essay upon the existing tariff in its
relations to Southern agriculture. The
subject of pea-meal as a fertilizer, with
some other matters, was discussed;
and the meeting^hen adjourned.this
time sine die.

Testimony ofJudge C. P. lo'nch.
I was a sufferer for twenty years

with tetter, it covering my entire person.ft was exceedingly painful and
annoying. I tried every known remedywithin reach, but to no permanent
TiPAfif \fv liooli N ir
j/iVMv* ivi T livuiwai uwauiV/ n i,gvnv>vit

The doctors could help me, but conld
not care me, and under the old time
treatment the disease continued to
grow worse and the itching became
almost unbearable. I read the statementof Mr. Lewis Lee as to what
Swift's Specific had done for him in a
case of tetter, and I concluded that it
might help me. I commenced its use
the sores have all dried up, and the
skin of my body has smoothed off, and
I am in better health than I ever was
and there is not a vestige of the disease
lefr, save a few splotches on one of my
hands, and they ure rapidly disappear-
ing. Swift's Specific is the greatest
medicine in the world. It has brought
inc relief alter twenty years of suffering.It is the best blood purifier I
have ever used, and I most cheerfully
commend it to the sufferinsr.

C. F."LYNCH.
Dawson, Ga., May 22,18S4.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free.
Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,Ga. *
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to be used for a really good purpose,
that of building irrigation works for
the benefit of the fellaheen engaged in
agriculture. If properly expended
that part raav easily be made to pay its
interest in increased products of the
land. It is strongly suspected, however,that a sroodlv"portion of the re-
mainder of the loan will be expended
in paying fraudulent claims.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Strut should alwaysbe used for children teething. It soothes

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a be ttle.
Julyi4Ltyl

GRANT'S FCXERAT, TRAIN. j
rhr -Journey from Mount McGregor to j
Albiiuy-:T!ie Funeral Serrices-Honors all j
Alone the Kout«.
Tbc train bearing the remains of J

» r-A * ***". 1 J

irencrai urani ieic iuouuc mcurregor t
3ii the morning-of the 4th inst. The ^
irea around the cottage where lay the i

remains was thronged with people, j
including a number of distinguished j
persons, civic ai.d military, who had t
just come up on the narrow-gauge s
rail road i

At 10 o'clock the funeral services at <
the cottage were held in the presence
Df over a thousand persons. Cane j
shairs and rustic settees were provided .

for the ladies under the trees in the
sjrovc before the cottage. |
The ceremonies opened with the [

t*skn/3i Pdo Itn OH Ti'OC fnL
LVI X CUliii VVj If UAVU 1» 4V/*- I
lowed by an impressive prayer by (
Bishop Harris. The hymu, "My faith s
looks up to Thee," was joined in by (
the whole assemblage present, with
fine effect. {
Dr. Newman then came forward and .

delivered a sermon on the subject of
the dead General, the family in the
meantime sitting about the remains in f
the parlor. Dr. Newman's text was,
"Well done, thou good and faithful
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord".Matthew xxv., 21. The ser- j
*v-»' * > tTTAt. o fnlcAmA
illv/it wao «* lutouuiv vuiVq » v* v* i uui

without discretion and without any
remarkable religious bearing.
At the conclusion of the discourse

the hymn "Nearer, ray God, to Thee"
was rendered very impressively by the
congregation, and the services ended
with the benediction.
After the services there was a generalmovement of people toward the

cottage to get a fiuai look at the corpse,
but it was hot deemed advisable to
admit any one, in view of the fact that
it was near me ume ior me mncrai ,

train to start. Generals Sherman and .

Hancock and Senator Evarts left liie j
balcony together. U. S. Grant Post, ,
No. 827, of Brooklyn, bore the remains j
from the cottage to the station shortly
before 1 o'clock. The military were j
drawn up and a salute was paid to the ]
remains as they passed the depot, and ,

the throng stood with uncovered heads <
while the casket was borne to the car. (
The mountain train waited at the little ,
rustic depot. There were seven cars. {
Next to the engine the funeral car, ,

with open sides and a solid mass of black i
drapery, was waiting for its burden. ,
Next in the train was the car "Eastern j
Lookout," being the same in which the J
General went up the mountain. The ,

transfer from the cottage to the train
was accomplished without difficulty.
The train iet't Mount McGregor sta-

tion at one o'clock, and proceeded
down the monntain, impelled for some j
distance by its own momentum, and
held in check by the air-brakes. The ,
plain was reached in safety, and the
train sped on its way as fast as the
engine would carry "it. All along the
route the stations were thronged with
people who watched its passage in
silence and with uncovered heads.
At Saratoga the train straightened

awav parallel with the track of the
T"\»1 ,.* ,3 T T.»Ua
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of which, jnst north of the McGregor
depot, the funeral train of the New
York Central Railroad was waiting,
whiie thousands of persons were beingheld back by the military.
The mountain train drew' alongside

of the other train and stopped. There
were nine cars in the New York Centraltrain. The remains were lifted
in silence by the guard of honor to the
funeral car "Woodlawn," which was

draped with bombazine and hung with
flags. The Brooklyn guard of honor
and six men of the Loyal Legion, with
a detachment of regulars, entered the
dcadcar, also two men of Wheeler Post,
G. A. R. Soon after two o'clock the
train moved otf.*
The funeral train reached Albany al

3.40 p. m. The crowd was dense
about the railroad depot when it arrived.The remains having been de-
posited on a funeral car, it was drawn
into Spencer street, where it was
flanked by two companies of United
States artillery. The Grand Army
men guarded the remains and posts of
honor^ and four men were mounted at
each corner of the catafalqae. General
Hancock and staff filed out into Spencerstreet, where the General mounted
a powerful black horse splendidly
caparisoned. There were 4,311 men
in procession. Many companies outsideof Albany and its vicinity were
present.
The col limn moved to the Capitol,

and the remains were deposited beneaththe great catafalque in the Senatecorridor. The hotly had been previouslyexamined by the undertakers
and found to be in excellent condition.
The public were admitted about five
o'clock, being permitted to walk two
abreast on each side of the casket,
which lay on an inclined dais. Seven
thousand four hundred persons viewed
the remains the first horn*. The guard
of honor consisted of distinguished
members of the Grand Army 'of the 11
Republic.

It is estimated thai over 71,000 peopleviewed the remains at Albany.
FROM ALBANY TO NEW YORK.

The remains lay in state in the capi-
tol in Albany till 11& o'clock on Wednesdaymorning. At that hour the
great "doors of the capitol swung open
<11111 llic guaiu Vi UViiVl l&V/llt \-y u»

Grant Post were seen by the waiting
crowds with the remains inside the jcorridor. At this moment the funeral
procession was formed on State street. ,

Slowly and to the strains of the trumpetsof the Regulars the guard of honor
moved out into the sunlight upon the j
U[;pci Mt'pJ Ul LUC V,ctpillSJ, Lllll LVJCII

meu touching the casket and so snr- !

rounding it as almost to hide it from
view.
The sombre car was waiting at the

foot of the steps in the street. Four
men were inside the car and assisted
in lifting the remains to the black dais
within the mounted catafalque. Then
the companies of regulars were ranged
on either side of the car. The Grand 1

Army guard took positions, the tram- ]
pets rang out and the procession start-
ed at a" measured pace down State !

street, various organizations falling in
to form the procession, reaching Broad- }
way amid the dull boom ofcannon and

the"tollingand chimiug of bells in the 1

steeples. 1
The train left at 12.30 o'clock. At 1

that instant a dirge came up to the J
ears of all in the train from the band
of the Jackson corps that stood in line
and saluted. Hundreds of persons
standing nearest the tracks laid coins
on the rails to have them flattened be- <
ncath the wheels of the train that car- <

ned General Grant on bis last journey,
On the rcofsof the houses in the vicin-
ity hundreds witnessed the start, ahd ;
as the black train rumbled across the :

long bridge over the Hudson it was
between dense lines of people who
filled the footpath on either side.
Across the river there were crowds o: j
people. Shops and stores and factorios
had closed their doors to business. i

At every station crowds were assern-
bled and stood with uncovered heads i
as the train passed. At all of the
principal stations guns were fired as
the train passed, and at the garrisons
opposite West Point the entire body ;
of West Point cadets, in uniform, with
all the officers of the Academy, were
drawn up facing the railroad at "pre- J
sent arms,*7 while from the opposite ,
side of the river the flash and boom of ]
neavy guos were repeaieu every nve

seconds. No stops were made.
The train reached the Grand Central

Depot, New York, at 5, p. m. Th'e
arrangements for the reception were

jerfect. The coffin was borue out of
he car. and evervthiiiff was soon in

eadiness for the march to the City
Iall. Ali along the line of march the
>eople showed their profound respect.
Che body was first taken into a private 1
oom, to be prepared for being viewed i
n* the public. It was now quite dark. <

Mayor Grace, accompanied by two i

adies, viewed the body before the pubicwere admitted. He thought that
he body was remarkably well preservedand that the features of the
lead soldier looked quite natural. Dr.
j. W. Brush and Deputy Coroner
Fenkins, who viewed the body ofScialy,stated that it was iu an excellent
state of preservation and that there appearedto be no tendency to decomposition..It was a few miuutes after 9

z*.u *ua via
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emoved, was again placed on the
catafalque and the iron gates were
swung open and the public allowed to
;nter. JThirtv-four thousand persons viewed
he remains of General Grant on Wed- .

lesdav night. I
It was authoritatively aunouuced on

Wednesday that Mrs. Grant would not
ittend the faueral. I

IN STATE AT NEW YORK.

On Thursday a detail of 500 police- !
nenVere on duty at the City Hall.
A.t 6 o'clock two lines of policemen
,vere placed across the plaza from the ;

Uity Hall entrance to the fountain.
rhese two lines formed a passageway
:hrough which four men might walk
ibreast, and along which all day visi- ..

:ors to the remains should pass. A few
ninutes past C o'clock the gates were
jpened and the crowd began to pass
11 r»Aii*innAna cfnoom amo.

tialf passing oil either side of the coffin,
rhe first persons to view the remains
svere women. The crowd^t this time
was not over 1,200 or l,500nn number,
ind no great haste was nse|l in passing
:he people along. Very many of the
earliest comers were working women
md men carrying lunches, tools, etc.
About 8 o'clock the appearance of the

throng indicated that clerks, bookkeepersand merchants of early habits
were taking a last view of the dead
Seneral on their way to business. By
Lhis time the crowd grew denser and
hev were iiryed .ilonc fit a. faster njine

i few hours alter. It was then to be
seen at one time that the speed at.
ivhich the visitors were hurried
through grew to be undignified and
ill befitting the character of the occasion.Rapidly, however, as the people
svere hurried, the crowd at the starling
point increased to a throng.
At 11 o'clock it took an hour or more

for new comers to enter the building.
At that lime 30,000 persons had passed
the casket.
As the morning wore on to midday

more women, young and old, appeared
in the line of visitors. Many earned
little hand baskets and some had been
shopping, and their discomfort was
increased bv the care of their parcels

_^ /\u ~ ^.
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quickly that these had come from the
outlying country. Farmers, were there
in line, and many had come to town
with their entire families of children,
increasing the heat and weakening the
ardor of many who had secured places
in the line, and not a few dropped out.
The numbers at the point of formation
had increased. The passage of people
at the casket was averaging about 100
a minute, and at 1 o'clock 42,000 personshad visited the remains. By
night the number who had done so
was over ninety thousand.

OTHER ITEMS OK INTEREST. '

A meeting of ex-Confederates was
held in New York on Wednesday
night, Gen. John B. Gordon presiding,
at which several speeches eulogistic of
General Grant were made. Resolutionsin the same strain were unanimouslyadopted.
Gen. John B. Gordon, who, at SpottsylvaniaCourt House, checked- Gen.

Hancock's advance through the captnredsalient on the 12th of May, 1864,
and who commanded one wing of Lee's
army and made the last assault upon
Gen. Grant's line at Appomattox, has
been appointed aide to Gen. Hancock
for the funeral ceremonies
Gen. Fitzhngh Lee, accompanied bv

Major Cortlandt 11. Smith, left Washingtonon Friday afternoon to attend
the obsequies of Gen. Grant.
A committee was appointed by the

ex-Confederate soldiers of New York
to represent the Southern soldiers at
(lie obsequies. Among them were
Generals Loring, Lilly, Dockery and
Clingman, and Colonels Snead/Duff,
Sterret and Anderson, and Major*
Clark, Quincy, McNulty, DeFontaine,Sussdorf,Bridgeford and others.
Two Richmond companies (A and

B, First Regiment), and the Danville
Grays, participated in the obsequies.
The Alexandria Light Tufantry were
also present. The battalion was commandedby Lieut. M. L. Spotswood,
of the First Virginia Regiment. GovernorCameron and staff accompanied

a :
ilie v iigmu* iimiuuyTheSecretary of the Navy ordered
all the Chiefs of the varioas Bureaus
to atteud the obsequies.
A large crowd of people from AppomattoxCourt House assembled on

Thursday morning and draped in
mourning the house in which Generals
Grant and Lee signed the terms of surrenderin April, I860. It is proposed
lo allow the drapery to remain' thirty
days in respect to the memory of
General Grant.
The second day's proceedings of the

Texas Confederate reunion at Fort
Worth, Texas, last week, consisted of
speeches by u number of Confederate
Generals, all of whom eulogized the
soldierly ability, courage and magnanimityof Gen.Graut.
President Cleveland was requested

Lo declare last Fatnrday a legal holiday,
but he found that he had no authority
to do so.

From the Corporal.
From the Marine Barracks, Pensa:ola,Florida, Corporal Ben. Barger

writes of the benefits of Brown's Iron
Bitters in that malarioos region. He
ays: "I have used several bottles and
must say I am greatly benefitted by
using it." Several of my comrades use
Brown's Iron Bitters, and wn may
rest assured they all think it is the
greatest thing on earth." This kind
:>f testimony comes from all quarter
soncemiug "Brown's Iron Bitters.the
best tonic. *

Keiley to Quit.
The Department of State is in receipt

Df a cablegram from Mr. Lee, Secretary
American Legation at Vienna, sayingthat the Austrian Government has

positively declined to receive Mr.
Keiley as United State? Minister. The
inthoVities of Austria give 110 reason
for their action and merely say they
will not reccive the official who has
been appointed. Mr. Iieiley is now
in Paris where he has been some weeks.
He also has been informed of the decisionof the Austrian authorities. Mr.
r . Uaa l\AAn /^AOWtUH^A/? f/V ft ft

IjW ijtid iiccii uc^iguaivu iv av,w ao

l-barge d'Affaires for the present.
Rheumatism.

Although a practitioner of near twenty
rears, n.y mother influenced me to procure
B. B. R for her. She had been confined to
tier bed several months with Rheumatism
which had stubbornly resisted all the usual
remedies. Within twenty-four hours after
iommencin<f B. B. B. I observed marked
relief. She has juyt commenced her third
bottle and is neariy as active as ever, and
lias been in the front vard with "rake in

" nlaoninrr nri l"T<»r mrnrnro-niint 5o

im\v teonderfutanS immensely gratifying.
"

C. H. MONTGOMERY, M. D.
*. Jacksonville, Ala., June 6,1884.

mana..msam

THE GROWING CKOPS.

Synopsis of the Report* Made to the AgriculturalDepartment for July
The State department of agriculture

furnishes the following1 information
regarding the growing crops, which is
ierived from the reports of its county
ind township correspondents:

corrox.

The favorable condition ol the cotton
irop during June has been fully maintainedin July. Generally throughout
the State the plant shows a rapid and
healthy growth, and the reports indicateone of the finest crops grown in
the State for many years. In some
sections the rains have been excessive,
and in others there has been insufficient
rainfall, but these conditions exist only
in a few localities, and are not general
enough to appreciably affect the crop.
The correspondents, with scarcely

an exception, report that where the
crops have been weil worked, and this
has been done very generally, the pros-
pects for a full yield are very promising.
Caterpillars have appeared in Aiken,

Darlington, Orangeburg, Beaufort,
Sumter, Berkeley, Charleston, Colleton
and Hampton, but so far have done
mo serious barm, yet farmers are apprehensiveof damage that may be
[lone by the second brood. The plantershave begun the use of Paris green
in some of the lower counties, and this
will be resorted to in other sections, if
necessary. Slight shedding is noticed
In localities, but the crop has sustained
no injury from this cause. Some correspondentssay that the plant is growingtoo much to weed and is not fruitingwell.
Tn n fine fnirncliine l;tl»r>r lint

been sufficient to work the crop, and
it is still still grassy, and a small area
has been abandoned from this cause.
The condition August 1 is reported:

In upper Carolina at 101; middle Carolinaat 99, and lower Carolina at 98.
Average for the State 99.
The following was the condition reportedon August 1 in the vears mentioned:1881, 72; 1882, 94; 1883, 79;

and ill 1884, 84.
The condition is higher than any

reported by the national department
of agriculture since 1870. In that year
it was reported at 101. The next
highest reports made by that departmentwere in 1872, 1880 and 1882,
when it was estimated at 98.

m

<JUK>.

The corn crop is nnusnally good,
and many of the correspondents expressthe opinion that it will be the
largest yield ever obtained it) the State.
The early com is safe for a full crop
beyond all contingencies, and the late
planting promises equally as well.
The condition is reported in upper
Carolina at 105, middle and lower Carolina101. Average for the State 102,
against 87 for the same period last year.

HICK.
?- a -3 AA

il)C conuition or rice is reptirteu vz

ill the upper counties, and in lower
Carolina at 97. A correspondent in
Berkeley says: "It has been almost
impossible owing- to frequent rains to
destroy the grrass in the rice crop, but
the prospects now are very tine."

OTIiKR CHOPS.
The smaller crops have been ncces*

sarily ne^lectcd on account of flic
labor needed to keep the more importantcrops well worked, and the conditionis consequently lower than it
would othe.-ivise have been. Sorsrhum
is reported at 98, sugar cane 95, peas
99, Irish potataes 97 and sweet potatoes99.

Salvationists Mobbed.
The Salvation Army were mobbed

at Bellville, Ont., last Thursday bv a
crowd composed chiefly of boys. The
army held meetings every night on
Market Square. Some patent medicinemen came there for the purpose of
giving entertainments and when they
drove on the ground they found the
army in possession of it, and the Salvationistsrefused to retire, when the
crowd set upon them and forced them

Vftfunn f lliwlm* o nf

eggs. The army was 'followed !o their
b.\rrack* where stone* were thrown
and windows broken.

Fitzhuffh L«* i»t GrxiH'* Funeritl.

The fo'lowing telegraphic correspondencepassed between Fitzhogh
Lee and General Hancock:
Governor's Island, N. Y., August

2..Gen. Filzhngh Lee, Alexandria,
Va.: Would it be agreeable to you to
be appointed as aide on the occasion of
the ceremonies in com ection with tho
obsequies of General Grant? If it
would you will be so announced
Please reply by telegraph.

W. S. Hancock, Major-Gencral. .

Alexandria, Va., August 3..(Jen.
W. S. Hancock, Mount McGregor,
N. Y.: Yonr telegram received. I
accept the position because by so doing
I can testify my respect for liie memoryof a great soldier, and thus retain,
as far as I can, the generous feelings
he lias expressed towards the soldiers
ot the Sonth. Fitzhlt.ii Liu.

.Among' the Court presents of PrincessBeatrice all the royalties gave
jewels, save the Crown Princess of
Germany, her sister, who presented
two silver candlesticks, and the Prince
of Wales only an oil paiting of WindsorCastle. These paltry gifts are
regarded as an additional slight to the

marriage.

""laaEBtP1
CORDIAL.

FOR THE

supmnn mm
I>r. Bigger*' Huckleberry Cordialis the great Southern remedy for curing

BiarrLcra, Dysentery, Cramp*
Colic and all bowel affections, and restoring
the little one suffering such a drainage upon
the system from the effects of teethjxg.

.- EUVm
lor sue Dy uu urutgut>< *.«. «w.

a bottle. Semi 2c. stamp to Walter A.
Taylor, Atlanta, Ga., for Riddle Book.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gam and ittnllefn will cnre

Couplw, Croup and Consumption. Price, 25c.
and Si a bottle.

KING'S MOUNTAIN
HIGH SCHC OL,!

KING'S MOUXTAIX, X. C.

A Mathematical and Classical School
with a complete BUSINESS COLLEGE
attached. The largest male boarding
school in Western North Carolina. Militaryplan, except in its Business Department.One hundred and forty students
last year.over ninety boarded. Its graduates"in Bookkeeping fill lucrative positiens
in every Southern State. One hundred
dollars will cover all expense of full course
fn "Rncinpec fYkM<KTp Tm linnrlrpfl rlnllars
will cover all expense for ten months in
regular departments, and furnish both
dress and fatigue suits of uniform.
Next session opens 24th August 1885.
Send for Catalogue to

W. T. R. BELL, A. M.,
Julj9L2m r* 'Principal.

SPRING FEVER
At this season nearly every one needs to nse some

s-rt of tonic. IKON enters into almost every phy- £
ician's prescription for thoeewho need building up. j

BJ^3EEtonihC.
For Weaknesm Lassitude. 1-nck of
Energy. &c-, it HAS NO EQUAL, aad
is the only Iron medicine'that is not injurious. i
It Enriches the Blood, Invigorates the J

System- Restores Appetite,Aids Digestion
It does nofc blacken or injure the teeth, cause headacheorproduce constipation.otter Iron medicines do

Dr. G. H. Bctzley, a leading physician of
Springfield. 0., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is a thoroughly good medicine.I use it in my practice, and find its action

excels all other forms of iron. In weakness, or a low
condition of the system. Brown's Iron Bitters is
usually a positive necessity. It is all that is claiatd
for it. 1
Genuine has trade mark mid crossed red lines on

wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BKOWX CHEMICAL CO., BAI.TIMOKE, MI>.
Ladies' Hand Booz.caefnl and attractive, containinglist of prizes for recipes information about

coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, ox
mailed to any address oa receipt of Sc. stomp.

TUTfyS~'
PILLS

25 YEJS^JW^TSE^8
The Greatest'Medic^Tiinmjli of tie Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Leas ofappetite, lsowels costive, Pain la
the head, with a dall sensation in tho
back part, Pain nader tho shoulderblade,Fallneaa after eating, with aditinclinationto exertion of body or mind,
Irritabilityoftemper, Liow spirits, with
a feelingofhaving neglected some doty,
Weariness* Dizziness, Mattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
ever the rigbC eye, ueiueNDeis, wim
fitfhl dreams, Hiclily colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TCTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to sneh eases, one dose effects such a

change offeelingastoastonishthe sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,and cause the

body to Take cm Flesn«tlras the system is
nourished,and by theirTonic Action on
the DlxestiTeOrmn(|B«enlarStools ore

TUTT'S EXTRACT SABSiPiRILli
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesh.
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure blood and hard muscle;
tones the nervous system, invigorates the
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.
$ 1. Sold by druggists.
OFFICE 44 Murray St., New York.

Bottled Advertising.
It lias been demonstrated tint hot led j

advertising is superior to anyand all modes. '

"We have adopted the plaii of placing the
bulk of our advertising IN'nIDK of the
oottie ana corning it up. wnne (hiii-isub

all their work on tin* outside.
That is the reason that 1 J. V> Improves

so valuable in the cure of all hk 1 diseases,
Scrofulous Swellings ami S res, liheumatism,Catarrh, Skin and Kic ;cy aflections.
Merit is in the bottle and t!.e patient is at i
once convinced of the fact. Lartre bottles
$1, three for $2.50. Address, J.'lood Balm
Co., Atlanta, fia.

bTbTb.
J. if. Eilis, Atlanta, Ga., writes: I have

had a severe form of Eczema ten yearn,
and have failed to secure relief from vari-
ous doctors, and about 140 bottles of a
noted remedy. It was pronounced incurable,but the use of IJ. B. B. has effected a

cure, and I refer to Dr. D. O. C. I leery,
Dr. F. F. Taber, Atlanta, (hi. 1

W. M. Cheshire, at W. 11. Brothertou's
store, Atlanta, writes: "I have had a large ;
eating ulcer on my leg cured bv the use »f
B. B. B.

"It is decidedly a most wonderful modi- <

cine for the cure of blood diseases, and it i
will please everybody." J

nashville, texn., nov. 8, 1884.
One of my customers, 2>Irs. L. Williams, <

has been using B. B. B. a short time and
reported to me that its effects were simply
marvelous, and that it far snrp isses any
blood remedies she has used, and that she
cmild heartily sanction ;:nything said in its
favor, as it had given lu-.r more relief than
anything she, had ever used before.

W. ii. o a EX, druggist.
A .'52-page book Riled wit!) information

about your blood, your skin, Kidneys,
Rheumatism, Old Ulcers and Sores, Blood
poisons, etc., mailed free t> anyone.
Sold by ail Druggists.
Address, liLOOI) BALM CO.,
July22 Atlanta, Ga.

FO UND.
FOR JLADIES O^LY.

A REMEDY endorsed by the best ?i:ysiciansand Dni-jcists at its home.
A REMEDY that"Mr. C. W. O'Neill, Goodwater,Ala., says raised his wife from an

invalid's bed, and lit; believes .viced Iter
life.

A REMEDY of which a prominent Atlanta
merchant said: '*1 would have given ?500
as soon as I would a nickel for'what two
bottles of your medicine did for my
daughter."

A REMEDY in regard to which S. J. Cas«
sell's, M. D , Druggist, Thomasville, Ga.,
says: "I can recall instances in which it
afforded relief after all the iixual remedies
hadfailed."

A REMEDY about which Dr. It. B. Ferrell,LaGrange, Ga., writes: "I have used
for the last twenty years the medicine
you are putting up and consider it the
best combination ever gotten together ;
for the disease for which it is recom- s
mended. <

A REMEDY about which Dr. Joel Brabant, <

Atlanta, said: "7 have examined the
recipe, and have no hesitation in advis- 1
inn its use, and confidently recommend 1
it."

A REMEDY which the Rev. II. B. John
son, near Marietta, Ga., says he has used
in his family with the "utmost satifac- :
tion" and recommended it to three fami-
lies "who found it to be just what it is
recommended." *

,

'

A REMEDY of which Pemberton, Iverson
& Dennison say: "We have been selling
it for many years, with constantly increasingsales. The article is a staple

on/1 Ann rtl\Os\l nVt> /tin "
w ibu noj aiiu uiig vi uvovi/uc- //«*// ci.

A REMEDY of which Lamar, Rankin &
Lamar say: "We sold 50 gross in four
months, and never sold it in any place
but what it was wanted again."

A KEMEDY by which Dr. Bauah, of La-
Grange, Ga.,"says: "I cured one of the
most obstinate ca^es of Vicarious Menstruationthat ever came within my
knowledge, with a few bpttles."

A REMEDY of which Dr. J. C. IIuss, of
Kotasulga, Ala., says: "I am fully convincedthat it is unrivaled for that class
of diseases which it claims to cure."

A REMEDY about which Major John C.
Wliitner, of Atlanta, well arid favorably
known all over the United States as a
General Insurance Agent, says: "I used
this remedy before the war, on a large
plantation on a great number ot' cases,
always with absolute xuccexs."

A REMEDY about which Mr. J. \V.
Strange, of Cartersville, Ga., certifies
that one bottle cured two members of his
family or menstrual irregularity of many
years standing.

This <ireat ReiuHy is

Eradfield's FEMALE Regulator.
Happiness of Woman, mailed free.

Bkadfikld Regulator Co.,
IJox l'S. Atlanta, Ga.

, N

FOR

ort/J Uflocf
mail auu juvaot.

Mustang Liniment is older than
most men, and used more and
more every year.

THE j
Columbia Musis House
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ofthem.
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DELIVERED AT ANY DEPOT OR 11

STEAMBOAT LANDING IN j
THE STATE. .

0.0

WRITE FOll TERMS AND PRICES j"I
o o

j
sPF.rr w, TF.mrs for short timk

SALES. |"
Respecifully,

COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUSE, |:
Ji. W. TRUMP, Manager,

L2G MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C

Local agents in Fairfield County:

J. O. BOAG, Winnsboro.
A. A. MOKRIS, Ridgeway.

PEA< E INSTITUTE;
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA. ]
THE FALL TERM COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday of September,
1S85, and closes corresponding time in
June following. Advantages for instructionin all the branches usually taught in
first-class Seminaries for Young Ladies, .

unsurpassed. Building heated by steam,
and in even- way as to equipment, &c.,
ortiiol f/\ in IhA SiAitfl* A full /tnmc rvf i

First-Class Teachers engagfd for session <

commencing in September Terms as reasonableas any other Institution offering
same advantages. Correspondence solicit-
ed. For catalogue, containing full particularsas to terms, &c., address

Rev. 1?. BURWELL & SOX, ,
July29L*2m Principals, Raleigh, X. C.

COLLEGE OF
~ !

PHYSICIANS AND SUEG30NS.
BALTIMORE, jm.

This School offers to Medical Students
unsurpassed clinical and other advantages.
send for a catalogue to

J>r. THOMAS OPIK. Dean.
JuIy29L4t 17!) N\ Howard Street.

ESTABLISHED IN 1798
BINGHAM'S

rs the onlv school for Boys in the South with
GAS LIGHT, a first-class GYMNASIUM, and
X tlrst-Clnss BATH HOUSE.
Special t<-rms to youns m^n or small means.
The i$3rd Vesslon begins August 25th.
For Catalogue address

Mai. R. BIXGHAX.
juiy*3l2m Singham school, n. c. <

ATTEVTIOX,
IF -A. H, jVT 57 E, S !

!

wE offer you the celebrated Peterkin
Cotton Seed at SI.50 per bushel. It will
jive forty per cent, of lint, .and equal the
vieId in seed cotton of any other variety,
IVe are agents for the Deerin;: Binders.
Reapers and Mowers, the Thomas Rake,
Sorbin and Acme narrows, Farquhar Cot-
ton rianters, iron uuiuvuiurs,
Mills, Engines. Gins, Presses. Plows, Etc.
liepairs for Champion and Buckeye Mashiiu'sandfor Wntt Plows. -Write to us.

McMASTE.lt & CI HUES,
Mar4Ltiiu Columbia, S. 0,

' f$ rWss%

©^rSSci^tnirrlROH

IX the complaint concerning our coolcs,
which never seem to lessen as tiie

years zo by, but on the contrary seems to
swell in volume, we wonder that it has not
jccurred to many of those who find the
;om>>laint unavoidable tliat tliey nave one

way of remedying matters a good deal in
their own hands. An active half hour,
three times a day, with a "HOME COMFORT"WROUGHT IRON COOKING
RANGE in the kitchen, is all that is requiredto prepare the most substantial
meal without fatigue. These celebrated
Ranges are sold only from wagons by our
authorized salesmen, new making headquartersat Winnsboro, S. C.

Yours trulv,
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO..

May 19-3m St. Louis, Mo.

/itt i n t rx'jviui
Ufl Alt I l/JL 1 Vj

Female Institute.;
Session begins September 2nd,
1885, clrtscs June 2nd, iss<>. i

Unsurpassed in the thoroughness and '

high standard of its Literary, Music and 1

Art Departments. ,

For Catalogues apply to
key. W. k. ATKINSON",

Charlotte, X. C. i
P. S..Persons receiving catalogues will (

take notice that the session begins a week
sooner than announced in the catalogue.
' J iily.si.2m

A WR1TEFOR
XAMPI.es OF

DRY GOODS
CEO. H.'C. NSAL & SON,

n.wi 9. TTAllljaw C
{KUUIIlUrV O* nUUUUA/

BALTIMORE, MD.

Good I*ay for Afcats. S100 to S200 per
axo. mnriv rolling our<»mu«l Neiv History.
Famou*and Decisive Buttic* oftheWorld
Write to «J. C. JlcCnrdy «fc Co., l'iiilauelpiiia, Fa.

ANDEREILT UK
ACADEMIC; BIBLICAL; LAW; ME
Cinl Engineering and Manual Technology erabr
Ri ven to Civil Engineering-. Full course in Mauu

wm ijwrary anu aaenuac Department, ?<w; in J.ceo

STAUNTON FEW
STAUNTON, VIRCINIA. REV.«

Opens its 16tt» session Sept. 9th, 1SS3, with a corps o
buildings. Elegant and Healthful location. Home
Departments ol Music and Art in the hands oi skilled

^ WSM
a

. i._

HAGAN'S ffl

c o cArrpf 1-/-> Viooiif-iT-

Many a lady owes her fresh- m
less to it,who would rather
lot tell; 2.ndyou cant tell.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

n rTT>"£? FOR T\T? A 1? M
U U liJLl THE .

Peek's Patent Improved Cushioned
JAR DROIS PERFECTLY RESTORE
rHE HEARING, and perferm the work or the / Mm
S'atural Drum. Always in position, but in- f S
risible to others ana comfortable to wear. All v^B
:onversatlon and even whispers heard dlstlnety.We rerer to those using them. Send for
llustratea book with testimonials free. Address
P. HISCOX, S4'J Broadway, N\ Y. Mention
his paper.

WELIS' ^

HEALTH MIEffEB. J
ire you falling, try Wells' Health Kenewer, a

pure, clean, wholesome

T C IST I C,
For Brain, Nerves, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,

Lungs. / Ja»
An unequalled lnvigorant. Cures Dyspepsia,

Headache, Fever. Ague. Chills. Debility
and Weakness.

"ROUGH OX TOOTHACHE."
Instan t relief for Near.''^la, Tootliach, Face-

E. S. WELLS, Jersey City. X. J.

PARKER'S
1 M

HAIE BALSAM ^Parker's Ealr Balsam Is finely perfumed an J
;s warranted to prevent falling of the lia'r aaj
:o remoye dandruff and Itclilng.

Farter's Tonic, _ ~A
A. Pure Family Medicine That Isevo

Intoxicates. '5H
If you ure a mechanic or former, worn

with ormvork. or a mother run down fry rami#
)r household duties try Passer's Toxic.

HISCOX & CO., Jk
lG'.i William Street, \ev. York. v^ffl50c. ".nrt $1 sizes, ?t all dealers in raedieice.

t;reat saving In buying dollar size.

MOSQUITOES. ^MOSQUITO BITE CURE, gives Instant -^elier. and drives them away. Address
BALLADE £ CO., S East ISth St., New Yoric.

^ IMPROVED
" 3

STANDARDVJftflTUBBIirE ' 1
Is the BEST constructed and
finished Turbine In the worl i ^9Bftlt gives better. percetitn»»

Jcrso Power than "ariy otliL-r
i jf|

Pamphlet FREE fry JS
BURNKAM BROS., YORK, PA.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augtfsta 11. It

SCHEDULEIX EFFECT MAY 10, ISS3, J
.Eastern Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
KO. 53. MAIL AK1> EXPRESS. v

Leave Augusta 9.05 a. m.£. JH
l.eave >v. \j. ce. a. o unction liz p. m.
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m,Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
LeaveKillian's . .v 1.5$p. m.
Leave BIytkewood . 2.l3p. m
Leave Riageway 2.34 p. in.Mm
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. m. jgkLeave Winnsboro 3.02 p. in.
Leave White Oak 3.22 p.Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. ja.Leave Blackstock 3.50 p. m.VI
Leave Cornwall's S.5Sp. m.W|Leave Chester. .4.17 p. m.3Leave Lewis' 4.S2p. r.».
Leave .Smith's 4.40 p. in.
Leave r<;'.-k Hill 5.01 p. m. %

Lcavi. Fuit Mill 5.20 p, ui.j|Leave i'i»;t*vij!o 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 6.10 p. m.
Ari'irA *A'\ fmcriPa O ?"

N'o. l->, Way Freight, Passenger CoachAttached, Daily, except Sundays. :J
Leave Columbia p, to,4-'mkLeave Winnsboro 5.25 p. m.
Leave Chester 8.20 p. m.Arrive at Charlotte 12.43 a. m,

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AX1> EXPKESS,

Leave S'-atesviiie j.iia. m.
Leave Charlotte 3.00 p. m.
Leave Piaeviile. . 1.27 p. r», ^§|Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. iru%>^|Leave liock Hill 2.02 p. re.
Leave Smith's: 2.22 p. m.Leave Lewis' .2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's , 3.0:} p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3. l^p. m.tLeave Woodward's- 3.18 p. oi.
LeaveWhite Oak 3.30 p. m»Leave Winnsboro. 3.48" p. m, .M.^mLeave Simpson's 4.03 p. hiv
Leave Ridgeway .4.10 p. m.
L,eave uiytiiewoort 4.32 p. ra.
Leave KilHan's 4-49 p. mArrive at Columbia 3.15 j>. m.B
Leave Columbia 5.25 p.ouJ||Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.37 p. in. . fl
Arrive at Augusta 9.3S p. in.
No. 20, Way Freight, Passenger Coach tfl

Attached, Daily, except Sundays. yMLeave Charlotte 0.45 p. m.Leave Chester 1.50 a. ra.
Leave Winnsboro 5.25 a. i». rfffl
Arrive at Columbia 8.20 a. in. M
Connection is now made at Chester (by SB

trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and inter- fl
mediate points on C. & C. R. R.. and for M
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as New- *gj
ton, N. C. T2g|

31. SLAUGHTER, G. P. A. V
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL, A. G. P. A. V

THE CHURCHMAN. lljl
FORTY-FIRST YEAR,.188.7.

The Relijrious Weekly of tho Protest- JHH
aut Episcopal Church.

Amarine of Ecclesiastical Intellicence, d<v JH HrSirotional and general reading, and the l2.rgcst,^Sa®W^ "W J\nd m<*t influential weekly in the !' o.eshint:',Hwr' TJ
In rlic XewsDepartrnent tie energy

I^k Ciiukchman 1-s weli known, and its organiy I ^Vilat Ion Ls very complete for procuring newA Vtvliicii it gives *.vitn remarkaoie promptness, f*The Magazine Department alone containsin a year sufficient reading matter /to
make more than live i2mo books ot 5oo pages. ^

Its Cook Reviews are a prominent feaI^iterary.
Art and Scientific Xotes are A

;are:ully preparedly specialists.
iw> ciurusiciui v«rrcsj»onucni>> are personsor e-mnent ability. >jaTlicCIiUdrcu's Department Is IIIqm* JHtrated and specially edited ror thr children.

a year in advance, post paid. Three
Icilars to C!ersrvm®n. single cwles ten cents. ^31. II. ilIALLOBY «fc CO.,

47 Lafayette Place. Xew York. , .

' 1ApliLGm. |

ENGINESGINNING 1
Most economical and durable. Cheapest in themarket, qualitv considered. SAW MILLS,COBS SHELLERS, CIDER MILLS,COTTON PMM'PBS ivn b>p»tl»'

-..r
< IAKDOIPLEittE.VrSGEXERAJLL.Y. v. IS-.*nd lot Catalogue. A. S. FARQUHAR,JSPennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

Esaytocse. A certain cure. K"otexpensive. Thre« «J
months' treatment In one package. Good -for Cold « 1
to the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, <£c.
vnayceat*.

^ J
TTT I'PCTTV Nashville, Tenn. flXV JuAVdlJL X 9 6 Departments :
DICAL; PILUiSIACECTICAX; DEXTAJL.
aced In Academic Department. Special attention
al Technology. Session opens Sept. 1£. Tuition in
logical, free. For Catalogue (free) scud to Sect'y.

ALE SEIYHNARY, 9
JAS. WILLIS, A. M., Principal.
f 12 OUXcf-r* and Teacher*. Excellent brick
influence. Moral culture receives careful attention.
teachers. Sunder of pupils limited.

_


